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RETROSPECTIVEPullman Thirty.three Y«>. A

(From The Pullman lie™.. „
cember 2\ 1889.) "^ot,Di-

ll. C. DePledge of Colfaatfa':. .
Ins Cashier Wind,, In the?.!? 1,81
a few days. uan X lor

John Prentice Ins purch>
(1

l Harrington farm, three mile" 1, 1"

* west of town, through K. VV nTi en. Consideration $2500. vow"-

J. '\u25a0'\u25a0 Crawford has pur>w ,
from E W. Downen the lot SfSthe photograph gallery ami-,r build a structure for a meat n 4rVl.thereon as soon as spring open. >

The nuptials of W. J. wind* (l,this place and M. Jennie I'artclSSpokane Falls occurred at I'-illta*on the evening of December 24 i»the presence of a few relatives 'CRev. E. c. W. Hill officiating.

STUDY FRUIT GROWING
AT COLLEGE JAN. H-FKII. ?

A four-weeks Intensive course li
horticulture for those Interested li
fruit raising and marketing wil
open January 8 at the State Colleg
of Washington, with free tuition

The principles and practice of tie,
fruit growing, fruit varieties, stor
age and the general management o
orchards will be discussed under thi
direction of experts In each of th<
several lines of work. How to mar
ket your fruit to advantage is a seri
ous quest lon this year to a large num-
ber of orchardlsts. This will i, (

gone Into very thoroughly during the
course. What to do for the soil un-
der various conditions, how to com-
bat or prevent Insect pests and fruit
disease will comprise an Interesting
part of the work,

LThe
college departments of ento-

{ mology, plant pathology, and eco-
L nomics are co-operating with the

horticulture department to make the
course this year as valuable to the
visiting orchardists as pojsibte, to
make it worth good dollars to them
in the returns they will get iron;

their orchards next year after con-
sultation as to their own particular
problems.

NEAR EAST PROBLEMS;
BOLSHTVIKI POLICIES

What is the foreign policy of Bol-
shiviki Russia? Is that government
being used merely as a center for the
world campaign of Bolshevism?
These questions will be discussed
January IT by the International Pol-
ity club of the State College of Wash-
ington. At the last meeting Pro-
fessor Mauelshagen led a discussion
of the Near East problems.

j

W. S. C. BUYS PLAQUE '
The state College of Washington ;

has purchased a five-year plaque in
the new stadium at Gonzaga Uni-
versity, Spokane. The cost of the
plaque was $100. Gonzaga adopted

the plan of selling blocks of seats,

or plaques, to individuals ami or-
ganizations to help finance the ele-
gant new stadium.

Wll.l. TRAIN VKTKHAXS
ON THEIR OWN I \\i»

A program of active co-operntlon
of Washington^ Oregon and Idaho
~Jato colleges with the United states
Veterans' Bureau in furnishing dis-
abled veterans training in agricul-
ture mi their own land projects with
expert instruction has been an-
nounced by L, C. Jesseph .if Seattle,
district manager of the Veterans' Bu-
reau. Instruction units are being
formed where 1 ."> farm trainees can
be found within a radius of 20 miles,
it was stated.

Mr. Jesseph announced that three
jcollege instructors have been us-
Signed to instruct veterans taking
project training In the state of Wash-
ington, two in the state of Oregon
and instructors will be furnished ex-
service farmers in Idaho as soon as
the demand warrants.

This plan of having college ex-
perts visit various land projects
Which are being developed i >\u25a0 dis-

I abled World War veterans was in-
itiated recently in this district and is

nlbeing copied In other parts of the
nlVnited States." said Mr. Jesseph
11 The agricultural export paid by the
o ti College visits the veteran in

h'- i ticular district at least once a
" *etk for a period of two or throe
\u25a0- ™"'l, each instructor having from
if -0 to 2." land students. it means
c 'hat the disabled veteran learning the
c business of farm is going to re-
- r'"ive instruction on he latest meth-
- °ds of scientific and intensive farm-
- >»\u25a0: without leaving his project."

Announcement was made that
S there Me more than 200 project
• trainees In the Pacific Northwest dis-
• . trict and a total of approximately
1

I 600 training in agriculture of some
', kind.

I" an effort to have all compensa-

1 1 ion i 'aims of hospitalized war vet-
eran :'i the Pacific Northwest ad-
judic d before January 1. a cam-
paign has en started by the United
States Veterans' Bureau to make a

: survey of all Ben Ice men In hospitals
and push the claims of those who are
able to connect their disabilities with
war service. Mr. Jesseph also an-
nounced four federal officials were
assigned to the task in this district.

There are now 856 ex-service peo-
pie in hospitals of this district, he

[ stated, an increase of about 40 In
he last 1 0 days.

SANITARIUM VOTES

Mrs. Hershel Hodges and Miss
[Delia Ray are Improving nicely.

| Mrs. Leila Johnson of Colfax had
her tonsils removed Wednesday, also
C. B. Wilson underwent a similar
operation.

I Warren Lounsbury and Frank

J Barnard were operated upon Wed
nesday for removal of tonsils.

Mrs. Charles Kincaid v/as brought
in Tuesday with three severe frac-
tures, the result of an accident.

Mrs. Sarah Dobbins is receiving

medical treatment at the Northwest
sanitarium.

Acid phosphate Increases the
value of farm manure.

* Fastest Pursuit Plane in World
W Gives America War Mastery of Sky

Skeleton View of New *-u»i..

Puriuit Plane, Showing Metal
Construction.

The test performance of a new
Curtiss Pursuit Plane has caused a
sensation in the Army and Navy ser-
vices. Ever since the Pulitzer Race
at Detroit, in which a new all-Anien-
can motor finished in the first lour

(places, it has been expected that

! military planes of a super-type would
I make their appearance at almost any

1 vime. The actual performance of the

first pursuit ship of a series surpasses
expectation. . „_ i.

In many respects, this "aeroplane is

a departure from precedent. It uses
the same Curtiss motor used in we
racing ships at Detroit. It is equippe*
with wing radiators, the most radical
advance in the art of cooling a motor
since 1917, and which reduces^ the

resistance of the air almost to zero.
These features were «pected. - »

construction, however, is ..£° t the
*ess. also, a new feature, in that tne

entire machine can be ft°r^es
f"r

rvPeriod of twenty years, if necessary.

Engine Water I. CooM by V..ng

Radiation — Di«Er»n> Indicates
How Water I. Pump*l Through

Tiny Groove, in WM Surface.

and taken out of .storage. rea<lv to
assemble- and fly on Wenty-four

hours' notice. A i

This machine is also #ed }" ','\u25a0
the first real fighting *P <>' " 1"

American construction if J
While tests are not comply l', x<" ' •

opinion la that it is «* °"[> I™
fastest, but also the ™oiH>™erful
fighting ship in existence» any na-

-1 tion today. —

till I'l I.I.MAN 111 I! \l.l»

OLD FORM OF TELEGRAPHING j
Crude Method Employed by Anc en\

Peoples, but It Conveyed the De-
sired Information.

Practical telegraphy is not so en- '
tlrely n product of modern science n't
many mil) suppose lti~-traditionth.it

jAgamemnon telegraphed the full <>»'
jTroy to (ireecc by means of bonfires on :
the mountain tops, Although there mil) j
l>e much doubt as to whether thin is
not a mere legend, there can be no
question that in the second century
before Christ there was a system of
telegraphing in Kuroi c by which lues-
sages were sent from one place to

I another bj means of fire, the words
\u25a0 being spelled out letter by letter,

Tlie letters of the alphabet were ar-
ranged in five columns, so that any
letter could be designated by stating !
in what column it was contained and

I us number In that column. To convey
this Information to a distance two j
men, each having five torches, were
stationed behind two barricades; the '\u25a0

i lirst. by holding up the necessary nuiu-

i her of torches, indicated the number
of the column that contained the let-

\u25a0 ter he was sending, and the second in-
dicated similarly the actual numerical

I place of the letter In that column. It
1 is evident that by a series of stations
I messages of any length could have
i been sent —sa\ from Koine to Athens. '

HOLD VARIOUS BIRDS SACRED

People of Many Lands Strongly Super-
stitious Concerning Some of the

Feathered Tribe.

Some Indian tribes will never Inr.'t
or even touch cert in birds, regarding ;

- them as the abode of the animated ;
! souls of their dead chiefs. In Klig- ;

; land and Scotland, especially, the
robin is regarded as sacred. Its red j

breast is supposed to be of that color
because a drop of Chrlst'H blood fell I

on a robin, and thenceforward all rob
ins were so marked.

II is deemed unluck) to kill a swal-
low or to destroy its nest. That is ;

| because swallows were said to have
down round the Cross of Calvary cry-

\u25a0\u25a0 ing "Svulu Svala !" which means com
! fort It will be noticed hat the swal- ;

low gets its name from this peculiar ;

I cry of "Svnlu."
The wren is another sacred bird, In-- ;

cause, according to an old belief, it
brought lire form heaven to the earth i
when the human race had no knowl-
edge of how to create (ire.

The thrush is a bird of lv k, and

' to have one build In the garden of
I one's Inline is said to be a sign of
i coming good fortune.

Peacocks are unlucky.

Woo in Flower Language.
The language of Mowers in the Near \u25a0

; East is no simple form of speech Unit
: anyone may understand. Long ami :
: elaborate communications may be sent j

by bouquet if the lady is not too lazy I
to learn a complicated code. There
Is, «ay those Turks who claim to mi-

' tlerstand it. a direct and an indirect ;
form of Mower message

The indirect message goes by words
that rhyme either with the name of i
the flower or with the meaning of the !
name of the flower. They go to

i lengths In selecting and collecting
j posies for bouquets to be sent singly
; and in series that would be quite too i

much trouble to the average Ameri-
can To the average American girl

( it sounds too complicated to interest |
i anybody but a lady shut up in a court- \
: yard without a telephone.

Sources of Folk Songs.
Because of the harmony of its lan-

j guage ami the beauty of its natural
associations. Italy is pre-eminently j

; the land of poetical and musical com- ;
! positions, says Kuoul S. P.onanno In ;
j Christian Science Monitor. To write
and sing sonnets appropriate to every I
event is among the Instincts of the
masses.

Two forms of folk songs are to be
j distinguished: One spontaneous and i

i plebeian in origin, the other more lit-'
j erary and less spontaneous The |
first can be traced In Italy to the very j
source of the language, the second Is
not older than three or four centuries. \

Sicily is considered the source from
| which all poetry, natural or cultivated, '\u25a0
| sprang and passed into the rest of

Italy. Its songs, through assimilation,
became essentially and commonly Ital-
ian, although to become such they hail
to lose their original dialectical form

Denatured Alcohol.
Denatured alcohol is grain alcohol !

made unfit for use ,-is a beverage. I
Completely denatured alcohol Is made
by adding ten gallons of wood alcohol i

and a half gallon of benzine to l(«' i
gallons of ethyl alcohol. This Is free
from government tax and may be
bought by any one for use as fuel or
light.

The denaturing must be done when |
the alcohol is produced and In bonded \u25a0

warehouses used exclusively for the!
purpose and for storing denatured ;il- j
cohol, and is done under the supervi-
sion of the government, according to
the law. The grain alcohol may be
made from grain, corn, potatoes or [
similarly starchy products, but trie
conditions under which it must be pro-
duced make It Impracticable except !
for well-equipped factories

Daily News.
"I look at the paper every morn-

ing." mild Mrs. Housefly, "to see what
casualties have happened to my
friends."

"What paper?"
"The fly paper."—Louisville Courier

Journal.

8 The Prima Donna's *s
|i Verdict £j
i —\ By JUSTIN WIN rWOOD 8

1»;:, Western N«M.r|it Union.l

"It's like ;i ihrush'H sung," said Olgu
Dnrkoffsky. "1 never hoard anything
like it In tin untrained girl of nineteen.
There's a fortune for your daughter I
in the cities, Mr. Bevau."

Hank Hevan scratched his head.
"Wai, i duiilio," he soliloquized.

Pears t.i me a mighty risky tiling to
Bend a pirl off to New York because
she's gol a singing voice. How much
d'you reckon it'd bring her? Twenty
dollars a week?"

Olgu smiled. "I get tlve Ihousand
dollars n ni^in. Mr. Mevan," she an-
swered, "and your (In until er, trained,
will probably become a better singer
thin I am."

"You iiifnn to tell me that gal can
go Straight to New York and earn live
thousand a night?" demanded the. in

credulous fanner.
"Oh un Mr [\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 an ' Not now. Not

for the or six years. And she'll have
to study, and there will be the awful
struggle that lies before all of us."

Dcvnn nodded. "I gui I know
about that," In nnswered. "Same in
every line. Same In my line. When
I took hold of two hundred acres, it
was an everlasting mind before I pit
ii penny tucked nwfiy In the bank.
You'd oblige me, mndame, by not say-
Ing too much to Helen —you under-
stand."

Olgn Darkoffsky thought a good deal
about it. She bad never expected,
Will she took it into her head to
spend a summer month In the old
farmhouse, to find 11 singing prodigy
there. Hui Helen Hi'Van'S voice, with
Its tlutellke quality, amazed her. She
had never heard anything like it in an
untrained girl. And the thought of
giving a new genius to the world *•*«
it war with her own leniemhrunces of
her struggle.

Helen came to her the nest day and
opened the matter, shyly saying that
folks thought her voice was good.
Wouldn't she jil^t bear her shi^r some
thing?

CHjai Parkoffsky hesitated. "Well.
Miss Hevnn. suppose you come to iiu»

tomorrow morning, and I'll see what
you can do, and give you my honest
opinion," she unsweri'd.

The little girl departed radiant.
The prlmii donna gazed wistfully after
her youthful form. How lonur ago It
seemed since she had been a —
like that, with the same Inexperience,
t'.ic same ambitions. How bard the
struggle had been '

And she wondered what her life
would have been If she had accepted
love Instead. She and Marcus had .
been wildly In love with each other.
He had begged her to abandon her '
Lvope of ii career, to marry him; for
.in- evening Olgn had been terribly ',

sbilken ; then she had made her choice ;

and Marcus had gone away. He had

l>ven happily married for years. She

wondered whether she was glad at the
choice she had made.

She could have married often, but
with maturity bad come the inevitable \u25a0

disillusionment. If only she could ,
have preserved that first Illusion thai i
she had shnred with Marcus:

She strolled Into the lane at eve- ;

Ding. It was growing dark. There
whs the sweet fragrance of the sum- '•
nier flowers In tile air. Suddenly she \
became aware of a couple walking on j
the other side of the hedge. She
heard their words:

"Helen, there's nothing to It. Stay
lit home and marry me. I'll be good
tn you. I sure will. You dnnno what '\u25a0

that life means,"

"Hut I want to he a great Finger,
Jimmy." The girl's voice was tearful, i
"When I've made my name and fame j
I'll come back to yon."

"You won't never come buck. Gee,
Helen, can't I see what's going to (

happen? You gotta Choose between
that life and me.'!

ISilence. The man's pleading Ice,
llL'aili ; then Helen :

i
\u25a0I —I just can't, Jimmy, I want \u25a0

success so much. I can't give it up,
even for you, although I love you so
dearly."

Olgu DarkofThb: passed on, h bitter
little smile about her mouth. So nth
ers were going through the same, !
process; she was glad that she was
not Ihe only one who had to suffer.

But she lay awake nearly all ni^lit '
thinking,

She rose from her piano in the morn- j
Ing as Helen entered the room j
radiant and fresh.

"Well, child, what can you sin;;?" j
she asked. "< ml) the old songs? An-
nie Laurie? That's as good as any- I
thing, my dear. Now, then." She i
crashed out a few chords on the
piano and the sweet, birdllke voice
tilled the room.

Helen Bevnn ended, turned and \u25a0

stood wnlting. Olga Darkoflsky went
up to her anil too her hands,

"M) dear, a pretty voice, but not— j
not un) thing special," she aid. "1 \u25a0

couldn't encourage you; no, my dear, j
A nice, second class druwing-room
rtilce, but nothing more. There, don't i
cry; don't cry!"

"I wonder whether i did right?" she j
asked herself, watching the tlespond-
-,. \u25a0 little (ii-'ur*; from her window.

Qualified.
"Art* you competent to he a motion-

picture press agent?" asked the \u25a0nil
!;' ill producer.

"1 ;iiid< so," said the confident j
•'\u25a0\u25a0 ii.- w nn. "When [ put down a nu-

\u25a0 '\u25a0 nl nn.l start to stringing ciphers
filler !t ! don't know when to stop."

''You are )ust the man to put the cost j
....i; k mi our I., ins,. Name your Bui

I

Piter Eleven

COLLET: HOY REAL SALESMAN
8.-,sht Idea That Enabled Him to

Dispose cf the Last Ego Cupt
in Stock.

Two college boys were [loildllne odd*
Biit] enda of china in nn unfrequented
farming district. They stopped theirancient chugging truck before a tyj»-
Icflllj unpreieminus establishment. '

A
round, s-olemn woman with her arms
rolled up in her gingham apron np;proaehed Hie automobile, only mildly
Interested. The liul with tlie keen

'\u25a0i;>" •'>'\u25a0- ntjd the iiulrkliiK mouth
us! id ,11 ii i,ium|i.-- t,,| M ., ''is there uny-
thins yi'ii would liki' in coffee nip's.
soup howls or in!lk pitchers?"

N<>." responded the woman disin-
terestedly, then brightened slightly HI
sue added, "hul I'd kin.!. i like to look
vi some pffjj ii— "

"Yes, iimdiini," said the boy us he
deftly slid tlie cover off a t»>\ contain
Ing live dust) but dainty receptacles,
"i'ou're lucky to get these, too; there
are only live left."

The woman shook her head iiuhi
ously, \u25a0"< ant use \u25a0\u25a0in. Five uron't
enough. There's eight In our family."
And viic started buck to till' house.

"Walt a minute," culled the boy
frantically as he snw the possibility of
ii salt- disappearing without m struggle
"Perhaps all <if your family don't cut
eggs. 1'

The woman reflected a minute ami
then runic hack. The merest sugges-
tion of eagerness was registered .ill
lier placid countenance. "That's right,"
she said. "Five is all 1 ilu need. I'll
take 'em. 11—Chicago Journal.

BARON BELIEVED HIS YARNS
Munchausen Said to Have Deceived

Even Himself by His Tales of
Wild Adventures.

Huron Muuchausi n was the Imagl-
nurj author and hero of a series of
wonderful tales entitled "The Adven-
tures of Huron Munchausen." They
were tirst published in England In 1"S">
by Itudolph Erich ttaspe, un expatri-
ated German, and were followed by
translations and Imitations In German
iilid other languages.

The name of the hero is said to
be derived from Jerome Charles Fred-
erick yon Munchnuscn, a German "Hi
cer In the service of Russia, who he
came notorious for Ills ridiculous tales
of adventure. Ii In said that by dint
of repetition he came finally to believe
Implicit) In the truth of his most ex-
travagant stories.

The authorship of these tales Is In
dispute, although one authority says
"the author Is Itudolph Krli'li Itaspe,
and the sources from which the adven
tures were compiled are Rebel's 'Face-
tiae,' Castlgllone's 'Cnrteginno,' P.llder-
mnnn's 'Utopia.' and some of the
baron's own stories."

Return of the Trencher.

The poet's table "as set with very
old plates -they were blocks of wood
ii fi>< i square and two inches hick,
« herein the plalc proper was hollowed
or dim.

"These," the | \u25a0 ' said, "are trench-
ers, real \u25a0 il> l medieval trenchers We
derive from ihem the phrase, 'a good
treneher-niun.' you know."

Ah he spoke lie served his guests
witIi tin 1 hash of meat and potatoes
hat composed i hi' frugal luncheon.

"The high cosl of servants," he went

on. "iniikes the revival of the trencher
ii necessity for us poor poets. Now,
friends, clean your trenchers like good
trenchmen; s^p the gravy up with
bread: then turn them over for the pie
course."

The guests duly turned their trench-
ers over, and there on the other side

was another plate, dug fir hollowed out

of the wood, Just like the first one.
"Two plates in one," snid the poet

delightedly. "What a saving, eh?"

As Night After Day.

The scene was a bedroom In a sub-
urb, ami a wearied parent was prom-
enading the Hour at a weird hour of
the early morn, with Ids first born In
Ids arms. Many vain endeavors to
soothe the Infant's cries bad been
made, but the little one was laboring
under he Impression that tilings
needed waking up and that he was the
person to do it.

"It seems to me you knew what you
were ajiout." groaned Pickelbury to his
wife, "when you insisted on the child
being culled 'llu^'h.'"

"What has his name to do with his
fretfulness?" Rsked the unsuspicious
wife.

"Everything!" replied the wretched
man. "You would call him 'Hugh, 1 you

know, and where there Is a hue there'!
always a cry."—London Tit-lilts.

Our English Language.

.Misplaced phrases cause miiuy mis-
understandings. Here are .some col-
lected by Everybody's Magazine from

publications all over the country.

The owners of apple trees, some of
which have not been looked after for

year*, are undergoing pruning all
through this section.

"Special dining-room tot ladles,

steaks and chops."

For Sale — i room house, all mod-
ern. Good chicken-bouse."

A physician advises parents never to
spank v child on uu empty stomach.

Just a Gesture.
"What good lid It do you to emp-

ty your shotgun ut that aviator? You

couldn't possibly hit him?"
"Well," replied the irate farmer,

"I'm gettln' tired of them fellers flyln'

low over my property. He couldn't

hear me <•««*\u25a0 What other way did 1

have to express my wntlmenttl — j
iilriuUtzlmuj AfieJleroJU.

Aw WOilHfIEMcgjlj jy

IM I IM\\ lIAI*TIMT CHURCH
N.I. Monlx I'liator

9:60 Church school;
11:00 Worship and sermon.
6:30 Young people's meeting.
7::io Singing and sermon.
"In the Year of Our Lord 1923"

will be tin- subject of the Sunday
morning message. At the evening
service the pastor will , peak on
"How Have A Happy New Year?'"

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUItCII
11. J. Reynold*, Minister

7:30 Singing and sermon.
\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a060 ,i m.—Church School.
11:00 a. m.-—Morning Worship.

•'>:;{() p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:30 d. in. —Evening Worship.

Sermon topics for December 31:
Morning, "What -Shall I Render
Unto the Lord?" Evening, "Why
Pullman Ought to Have Christian
Unity."

The annual election of church of-
ficers willoccur iii the morning hour
Immediately following be sermon.
The lust meeting of the officers (or
11)22 will he held in the church on

Friday evening, December 29, at
7:.'ln i lock.

The annual Roll Call and dinner
will be held in the church on New
Year's evening at ti o'clock. All the
membership is expected to bo pres-

• '111 .lust bring a basket of eats nil
we will have nn old-fashioned picnic
dinner, This will be followed by
reports "in all departments and
the adoption of a program for 1923.
Yon will be interested In this inuet-
ing.

The Women Missionary society
will meet at the home of .Mrs. .1. L.
(Jilleland at , 3d Wednesday even-
Ing, January i! \ good program
la ii preparation.

ST. JAMKM' I -|'|S« «)|" \I. CHURCH
(Jillieil \Y. Luldlaw, Vicar

9:4G a. m. Church School
11:00 a. in.

•-Morning Prayer un<lm uo v in Mornin Prayer and
! Mormon.

6:16 p m. Young People's Guild
1 (of high school scholars).

7:30 p. in.— Sunday Evening Club
(of college students).

i i:m;k vi i:i> church
(I'irsi Itaptist mid Congregational)

C. X. (hiI is, Minister
10: 00 a. in. -Church School.Ei

i i*i i: \iii> hi

Class.

-( llnptiNl mill » 'ihijjii-u.iiidiiul)
('. X. CurtlM, Minister

ii in Church School.
i<!i-nt ('la

11:00 a. in.-- Morning Service!.
C:3O [>, iii Social Hall Hour.
7:00 p. in. A Forum of Religion.

UNITED i'Ki';sii\n;i;iA\ CHURCH
Dr. W. A. Kpuldlug, Minister

I Itev. J. S. role, Associate and Stu-
dent Pastor

9: rio a. in.- I!ild<; School.
11:00 a. in.- Mm mi; Worship.

5:30 [) m.—Evening Service.
6:30 p. in.—-Christi. \u25a0;: Endeavor.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
John (i. Law, pastor.
9:50 a. in Sunday School.
11:00 a, in. -Morning Worship.
(i: 30 p. ni- -Kpworih Lea ;ue,
7:.i(| p. in. -Evening Worship.
VI the hour of morning worship

there will lie special music. The
j pastor will preach on a New Year's
theme, '('airy It Through." A con-
secration service.

he Epworth Leagues will meet at
their regular time oi 6:30 and the
church service will bo at 7::>o, ihi

; regular time.
The Kpworth Leagues will have a,

\u25a0Now Year's theme.
The evening service will be a dis-

cussion of "What I Hope tor the
Kingdom, for the Church, for My
'Life."

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Carl Phllipp, pastor

Sundays—On the second Sunday
of each month: 9:00 a. m. only (in
Inly. August and September, 12:00
m, only).

On all the other Sundays: 8:00
a. in. and 10:00 a, m.

Weekdays—7:.')o a. in.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
i be Christian Science society holds

services every Sunday morning at
11:00 o'clock In the. Masonic hall, In
tho First National Bank building.

Testimonial nif-etinKs are held
the first and third Wednesday
evenings Of each month at 8:00
o'clock in the same hall. A free
reading room Ii open to the public
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af-
ternoons from : 30 to 1:30, In the
room two doors west of the Western
Union telegraph office, on Olson
street. All authorized Christian Sci-
ence literature may be read or bor-
rowed.

Certified seed is the best to be
found on the market.

Geo. N. Henry
REAL ESTATE

and INSURANCE
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